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CHOCOLATE, A SWEET 
DECLARATION OF LOVE.

With seductive fillings, pure fine flavour choco-
lates featuring flower petals, chocolate hearts, 
chocolate flowers, all individually made and 
decorated by hand, small chocolate minis, and 
round, beautifully decorated chocolate discs. 

Zotter chocolates, a fusion of handcraft and in-
novation and made with love, will entrance you 
with their beautiful design and delicious flavour – 
all of course ORGANIC + FAIR and of the highest 
quality.
Zotter counts among the most prestigious choc-
olate producers in the world and is one of the 
most sustainable businesses in Austria. 

Zotter chocolates – something extraordinary for 
that special someone in your life.



A GIFT FOR YOU!        Art.No. 16481
Marc de Champagne + Raspberries
Dark chocolate 70% filled with raspberry ganache and 
Marc de Champagne ganache 
Dark chocolate with a 70% cacao content, filled with a choc-
olate ganache and enhanced with the finest champagne dis-
tillate by Fleury. It’s accompanied by a fruity-pink raspberry 
ganache, its very berry flavour and stunning colour derived 
entirely naturally from many raspberries.

FOR YOU         Art.No. 16010
Praline Variation  
Dark milk chocolate 60% filled with almond and hazelnut 
praline
Alternating layers of light almond praline and dark hazelnut 
praline, refined with crunchy hazelnut brittle. Covered in a 
milk chocolate boasting 60% cacao power. 

I LOVE YOU – SOOOO MUCH!      Art.No. 16474
Raspberry        
Dark chocolate 70% with raspberry centre  
Filled with love ... A fruity-pink raspberry ganache, its juicy 
berry flavour and stunning colour derived entirely from nat-
ural raspberries. Very fruity, refreshingly tangy with a fasci-
natingly authentic berry flavour. Enveloped in a wafer-thin 
white chocolate layer and covered in fine dark chocolate 
with a 70% cacao content.

LET’S CELEBRATE YOU!            Art.No. 16922
Hazelnut Brittle
Dark chocolate 70% filled with hazelnut praline and 
hazelnut brittle 
A vegan chocolate surprise: a tender-melting hazelnut 
praline made from many dark roasted  hazelnuts and 
pure cocoa butter enhanced with crunchy hazelnut 
brittle, Bourbon vanilla and cinnamon. Enveloped in dark 
chocolate with a 70% cacao content and lots of character. 
Completely vegan! 

WITH LOVE                            Art.No. 16001                  
Raspberry Coconut   
Dark coconut couverture with raspberry coconut filling 
A delicious layer made from raspberries and a raspberry 
couverture meets a white coconut filling with coconut flakes 
and notes of genuine vanilla. It’s covered in an elegant 
and exotic coconut coat – a mixture of white coconut 
couverture and dark chocolate. The ultimate flavour kick!

hand-scooped 
CHOCOLATES 

FILLED WITH LOVE

70 g bar
Shelf life: 6 months 

from production date

sales unit
 = 10 pcs.

sales unit
 = 5 pcs.

vegan

Alc > 2%

NEW



PURE CHOCOLATES 
2 different bars in one pack

2 x 35 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months
from production date

sales unit
 = 10 pcs.

sales unit
 = 5 pcs.

BOUQUET OF FLOWERS                             Art. No. 20151
Almond Roses & Cashew  Praline with Meadow Flowers
Almond Roses: homemade almond praline made out of roasted and caramelised Spanish almonds and white 
chocolate that has been covered with rose petals.
Cashew Praline with Meadow Flowers: homemade cashew praline enriched by lemon as well as dried marigolds 
and cornflowers. It is hard to resist this chocolate, but then, why should you?

THANK YOU                                        Art. No. 20448
Caramel & Coffee
Caramel: milk chocolate with a caramel touch: good Tyrolean mountain milk whose milk sugar is caramelised and 
therefore develops a wonderful bonbon flavour, invaluable cocoa butter, and natural muscovado sugar.
Coffee: a sweet milk coffee bar: this chocolate wakes you up with the help of freshly ground, fragrant coffee and 
it melts away smoothly in your mouth.

   

new design



1. RASPBERRY HEART                                                Art.No. 24469
A chocolate heart made from a fruity, red raspberry couverture. It’s decorated with a white coconut and a purple 
blackcurrant couverture pattern as well as a white ginseng chocolate heart, crispy mango choccy bits, crunchy cacao 
nibs in a white chocolate shell and a fragrant rose petal. The heart’s stunning colours are derived entirely naturally from 
berries and other fruit, and it comes wrapped in a decorative gift box. 

3. WHITE & MILK CHOCO HEART WITH APRICOT                          Art.No. 45105
A chocolate heart made from white chocolate, milk chocolate with a 50% cacao content and a fruity apricot couver-
ture. It’s decorated with roasted pumpkin seeds in a pink raspberry couverture, a crispy little chocolate blueberry, 
cashews and green tea leaves and it’s wrapped in a decorative gift box. 

2. VEGAN HEART WITH DARK CHOCO & RASPBERRY TOP                     Art.No. 45106
A vegan chocolate heart made from dark chocolate with 70% cacao power featuring a pretty pattern created with 
a fruity-pink raspberry and coconut couverture and a white, rice-based couverture. It’s decorated with fragrant rose 
petals, candied ginger as well as roasted pumpkin seeds in dark chocolate. The heart’s beautiful pink colour is de-
rived entirely naturally from raspberries alone. It’s wrapped in a decorative gift box. 

At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months 

from production date

sales unit
 = 5 pcs.

HANDMADE & DECORATED
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3

NEW

vegan

new box design

new box design



1. DELUXE DARK CHOCO & VANILLA HEART                                    Art.No. 45108
A chocolate heart made from dark chocolate with 70% cacao power and filled with a fine vanilla mousse. It’s decorated 
all over with heart shapes created with white chocolate, milk chocolate and almond praline. In the middle, a small, 
white ginseng chocolate heart is beating, alongside some seductive, crispy passion fruit and chocolate blueberries as 
well as bits of apple rolled in cinnamon. It’s wrapped in a decorative gift box.

2. DELUXE CARAMEL COFFEE LOVE HEART                        Art.No. 24470
A chocolate heart made from a candy-sweet caramel couverture and a sublime coffee couverture created with 
Arabica coffee beans, freshly roasted in-house at Zotter’s. It’s decorated with a white coconut chocolate heart pat-
tern and colourfully accessorised with sesame seeds, roasted pumpkin seeds in a dark chocolate shell and crispy 
raspberry chocolate flakes. The word LOVE sits on a sweet, white, rice-based chocolate bar right on top. The heart 
comes wrapped in a decorative gift box.  

3. DELUXE WHITE CHOCOLATE & RASPBERRY HEART                     Art.No. 24471
A chocolate heart made from white chocolate and a fruity passion fruit couverture filled with a soft pink raspberry 
mousse. It’s decorated with a small chocolate disc with a heart pattern, some green tea, fragrant rose petals and 
crispy chocolate flakes. The beautiful yellow colour is derived entirely naturally from passion fruit, and the heart 
comes wrapped in a decorative gift box. 

At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months 

from production date

sales unit
 = 5 pcs.

HANDMADE & DECORATED

Deluxe
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3

NEW

NEW

new box design

contains gluten
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2. RASPBERRY FLOWER DREAM                                     Art. No. 24451
A chocolate flower made from a fruity, pink raspberry couverture, its stunning colour derived entirely from raspberries 
alone. It’s brightly decorated with a white coconut couverture flower pattern, crunchy cacao nibs in a white chocolate 
shell and some crispy mango, passion fruit and blackcurrant choccy bits. The flower comes wrapped in a decorative 
gift box.

1. FLOWERY DREAM IN MILK CHOCOLATE                           Art. No. 45110
A chocolate flower created with milk chocolate, decorated with a pretty, flowery pattern made from white chocolate, 
with a crunchy cacao nib in a pink raspberry coat in the middle. It’s accessorised with cute, crispy, yellow passion fruit 
chocolate fruit bits, roasted pumpkin seeds in a pink raspberry couverture and some green tea leaves, and it’s wrapped 
in a decorative gift box. 

At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months 

from production date

sales unit
 = 5 pcs.

HANDMADE & DECORATED

NEW

3. VEGAN WHITE & RASPBERY FLOWER DREAM                                Art. No. 24452
A vegan chocolate flower made from a fruity, pink coconut and raspberry couverture, its stunning colour derived 
entirely from raspberries alone, and a purely plant-based white rice couverture. It’s decorated with a dark chocolate 
flower pattern, one crispy green tea chocolate flake, roasted pumpkin seeds in a dark chocolate shell and some 
fragrant rose petals. The flower comes wrapped in a decorative gift box.   

NEW

new box design

vegan



At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months 

from production date

sales unit
 = 5 pcs.

3. DELUXE PASSION FRUIT FLOWER DREAM                                          Art. No. 24465
A chocolate flower made from a refreshingly fruity passion fruit couverture. It features a milk chocolate disc with a 
pretty flower pattern and a crispy choccy fruit bit, and it’s decorated all over with marigold petals, soft pink raspberry 
chocolate flakes, roasted pumpkin seeds in a white chocolate shell and some crispy blueberry choccy bits. The flowers 
stunning colours are derived entirely naturally from berries and other fruit, and it comes wrapped in a decorative gift 
box. 

1. DELUXE APRICOT & STRAWBERRY FLOWER DREAM                    Art. No. 24467
A chocolate flower made from sweet, white chocolate and a fruity apricot couverture filled with soft pink strawberry 
mousse. It features a chocolate disc decorated with joyous sparks, and it’s dotted all over with crispy passion fruit 
choccy bits, roasted pumpkin seeds in a dark chocolate shell and a red raspberry couverture. The flower’s stunning 
colours are derived entirely naturally from berries and other fruit, and it comes wrapped in a decorative gift box.

2. DELUXE MILK CHOCOLATE FLOWER DREAM WITH A HEART                  Art. No. 24468
A chocolate flower made from milk chocolate with a 50% cacao content, filled with a tender-melting almond praline. 
It’s brightly decorated with a fruity, red raspberry chocolate heart and a flying heart pattern created with white 
chocolate as well as some fragrant rose petals, crunchy cacao nibs in a white chocolate shell, crispy, yellow passion 
fruit choccy bits and purple blueberry chocolate pearls. The flower’s stunning colours are derived entirely naturally 
from berries and other fruit, and it comes wrapped in a decorative gift box.  
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HANDMADE & DECORATED

NEW

NEW

NEW

contains gluten

Deluxe



Mi-Xing made by hand



Box dispenser 
with 25 chocolate bars 

Individual bars are 20 g each
Shelf life: 6 months 

from production date

FILLED MINIS 
WITH A STATEMENT

THANK YOU                       Art.No. 17790
Almonds and Marzipan

Milk chocolate 50% filled with almond praline and marzipan
A milk chocolate with a 50% cacao content, filled with a tender-melt-
ing almond praline made with freshly roasted almonds, enhanced 
with a hint of white chocolate and topped with a second layer of 
almond marzipan.

Including display box with 25 bars per variety. 
Box size: W x H x D: 8.5 x 7.5 x 14 cm (closed)
Box size: W x H x D: 8.5 x 17.5 x 14 cm (unfolded)

FOR YOU                           Art.No. 17797
Praline Variation
 
Dark milk chocolate 60% filled with almond and hazelnut praline 
Alternating layers of light almond praline and dark hazelnut praline, 
refined with crunchy hazelnut brittle. Covered in a milk chocolate 
boasting 60% cacao power.

hand-scooped 
CHOCOLATE MINIS sales unit = 

25 pcs./box

Available only with 
German packaging



FOR YOU AND ME                             Art. No. 20152
Strawberry & 45% Milk
Strawberry: pure fruit pleasure, bright red colour and an incredible scent – and it’s all completely natural.
45% Milk: a milk chocolate with a 45% cacao content, with organic mountain milk from Austria‘s Tyrol region, raw 
cane sugar as well as genuine Bourbon vanilla. Produced bean to bar with high quality cacao.

PIECES OF PURE JOY                                   Art. No. 20154
Coconut & 70 % Dark
Coconut: a cheeky white coconut bar, seducing you with desiccated coconut, coconut milk and a wonderfully 
exotic flavour!
70% Dark: a dark chocolate with a 70% cacao content, made from fine flavour cacao, which we transform, bean-
to-bar, into a sublime high-percentage chocolate. Two delicious bits of joy, entirely vegan.

PURE CHOCOLATES 
2 different bars in one pack

2 x 35 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months, fruit bars 10 months 

from production date

sales unit
 = 10 pcs.

sales unit
 = 5 pcs.

Available only with 
German packaging

vegan



Mitzi Blue, only love itself is sweeter
 

ROCK ’N’ ROSES               Art. No. 24176
Milk Choco + Praline + Almonds + Roses

A sweet chocolate ballad: one sweet milk choc-
olate disc with a smaller, tender-melting almond 
praline disc sitting in the middle. Decorated all 
over with fragrant, pink rose petals and roasted 
almonds and covered with a fruity raspberry cou-
verture and a touch of rose oil. The stunning pink 
colour is derived entirely naturally from raspber-
ries alone.

 

RAINBOW                          Art. No. 24177
Milk Choco + White Choco + Crunchy Fruit

Sweet & colourful, just like life itself: one disc 
made of milk chocolate and a smaller one made 
of sweet white chocolate. Decorated brightly all 
over with crunchy, chocolatey fruit: crispy straw-
berries in a pink strawberry couverture, passion 
fruit in a sunny, yellow passion fruit couverture 
and blueberries in a purple blueberry couverture, 
all of their stunning colours derived entirely natu-
rally from berries and other fruit.

 

TOTALLY NUTS                  Art. No.  24130
Hazelnut Praline + Cashew Praline + Nuts

Nuts – crunchy & tender-melting: a nutty disc, 
created with a mix of hazelnut praline and milk 
chocolate, combined with a smaller cashew pra-
line disc. The two types of praline are made direct-
ly at our chocolate factory using freshly roasted 
nuts. Decorated all over with crunchy hazelnuts 
dunked in dark chocolate and walnuts coated in 
milk chocolate.

HEAVEN OF LOVE             Art. No. 24137
White Choco + Strawberries + Raspberry Heart

A sweet and romantic choco with a heart: a 
sweet, white chocolate combined with a small, 
pink strawberry disc, its stunning colour derived 
entirely naturally from berries. It’s decorated with 
a raspberry heart and blue cornflower petals.

70 g disc
Shelf life: 14 months 
from production date

sales unit
 = 10 pcs.

Mitzi Blue
Available only with 
German packaging

ROUND & DECORATED BY HAND 



100% ORGANIC + FAIR + BEAN-TO-BAR
Our entire business is Fair Trade verified. We are a member of WFTO – the World Fair 
Trade Organization, which is the umbrella organization for global fair trade. The WFTO 
monitors business compliance with the 10 principles of fair trade like transparency, re-
spect for the environment, the payment of fair prices and no use of child labour among 
others. For more on this, go to
www.zotter.at/fair-trade and www.wfto.com

100% BEAN-TO-BAR: Zotter chocolates are produced starting from the bean in our bean-
to-bar chocolate factory.

All the ingredients for the chocolate come from ORGANIC cultivation.
The number of the organic board of control serves as identifying information. ORGANIC 
control number: AT-BIO-402

BIOGENIC PACKAGING & BIOPLASTICS
Around 90% of our packaging is biogenic and made from renewable raw materials.
We use certified paper from sustainable sources and environmentally friendly colours for all our packaging. 
For the most part, we use bioplastics, which consists of renewable raw materials, is biodegradable and even 
compostable, compliant with the EN 13432 standard. 

DESIGN
Andreas H. Gratze (A-H-G), Zotter’s art director has created our beautiful designs with pen and tons of humour 
since 1994. www.a-h-g.at 

ORGANIC SOY LECITHIN
We use soy lecithin from controlled organic cultivation in white and milk chocolates. Soy lecithin is guaranteed non-
GMO and environmentally friendly, as no part of the rain forest is destroyed for its cultivation. Our dark chocolate 
does not contain soy lecithin. 

STORAGE ADVICE
We do not use any artificial stabilizers or preservatives. For this reason, our goods are more temperature sensitive 
than other high-quality chocolate products.
Ideally you should store Zotter chocolates in a cool and dry place 
where the temperature is between 16 °C and 18 °C.
You should not put the chocolates into a fridge. This way they would lose their substance because the humidity 
would let the sugar crystallise. If the temperature is too high, though, it will result in the emission of cocoa butter 
which will settle as a white film on the surface of the chocolate. The loss of the cocoa butter will dry out the 
chocolate – hence, the flavour of the chocolate will suffer.

THE PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT
is a very important aspect of our corporate philosophy.

Our environmental protection and our environmental measures are ISO 14001 and EMAS 
certified. EMAS-certified companies are recorded in a Europe-wide register and are 
regularly checked and monitored on a national level by environmental experts approved 
by the environment department. 
Zotter is awarded the Eco-Management Award 2023 for best sustainable business 
development strategy.
You can find our environmental declaration in German online at www.zotter.at

WFTO - LABEL OF EXCELLENCE
The independent NGO “Südwind“ has closely examined all the WFTO‘s current ecology, 
transparency and social effectiveness credentials and has designated it exemplary in 
terms of credibility and social issues. The World Fair Trade Organization (WFTO) is the 
international umbrella association for more than 400 fair trade organisations in around 
70 countries. In Austria, members of the WFTO are ARGE Weltläden, EZA and Zotter. 
In contrast to the Fair Trade label, the WFTO label isn‘t purely a product certification but 
has instead been created to designate organisations whose core business is fair trade. 
As a member of the WFTO, we are delighted to have received the label‘s highest score. 
You can find the independent label check online by clicking here: 
https://siegelcheck.suedwind.at

https://siegelcheck.suedwind.at


z o t t e r Schokolade GmbH
Bergl 56 • 8333 Riegersburg • Austria 

Phone: +43/3152/55 54 • Fax: +43/3152/55 54 3222
schokolade@zotter.at • www.zotter.at

Commercial register no.: Regional civil court ZRS Graz
VAT no.: ATU 53816900

Chocolate Theatre & Edible Zoo
Mon - Sat: 9 am - 7 pm

Closed on Sundays and public holidays.

WE‘RE LOOKING FORWARD 
TO YOUR ORDERS

mailto:schokolade%40zotter.at?subject=
https://www.zotter.at

